Kyoto University at a Glance

22,600 Students
9,500 Graduate 13,100 Undergraduate

2,700 International students

Established in 1897
The second oldest national university in Japan
Research oriented
Tradition of pioneering fieldwork
Incorporating the philosophic traditions of Kyoto

10 Nobel laureates
2 Fields Medalists 1 Gauss Prize winner 5 Lasker Award winners 1 Chern Medalist

7,400 Faculty and staff members
3,400 Faculty 500 Non-teaching researchers 3,500 Non-teaching staff

400 International faculty and staff

22,600 Students
13,100 Graduate 9,500 Undergraduate

3 Campuses in Kyoto, the cultural heart of Japan

10 Faculties
18 Graduate schools
13 Research institutes
21 Centers & other organizations

Expenditure in academic year 2018
JPY 165 Billion (USD 1,500 million)

1,007 MOUs
183 University level 824 Department level

312 Student exchange agreements
132 University level 180 Department level

63 Overseas offices and facilities

Overseas partner institutions

183 University level 824 Department level

International students

See Facts and Figures pp. 2, 17

See p. 3

See Facts and Figures p. 3

See Facts and Figures pp. 7-10, 13

See Facts and Figures pp. 15, 17

(As of May 1, 2019)
Kyoto University at a Glance

Students

- 22,600 Students
  - 9,500 Graduate
  - 13,100 Undergraduate
  - 2,700 International students

Established in 1897

- The second oldest national university in Japan
- Research oriented
- Tradition of pioneering fieldwork
- Incorporating the philosophic traditions of Kyoto

Fields

- 2 Fields
- Medalists
- 1 Gauss Prize winner
- 5 Lasker Award winners
- 1 Chern Medalist

Expenditure in academic year 2018

- JPY 165 Billion
  - (USD 1,500 million)

Faculty and staff members

- 7,400
  - 3,400 Faculty
  - 500 Non-teaching researchers
  - 3,500 Non-teaching staff
  - 400 International faculty and staff

Overseas partner institutions

- 1,007 MOUs
- 312 Student exchange agreements
- 63 Overseas offices and facilities

- 183 University level
- 824 Department level
- 132 University level
- 180 Department level

Courses

- 2 Semesters
  - Summer holiday: Aug. - Sept.

Facilities

- 10 Faculties
- 18 Graduate schools
- 13 Research institutes
- 21 Centers & other organizations

Nobel laureates

- 10 Nobel laureates
  - Chern Medalist

Centers in Kyoto, the cultural heart of Japan

- 3 Campuses

Fields & other Edu.

- 44 Off-campus research and educational facilities in Japan